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Work Preference
LocationN kot looOing to relocate

PatternN Fpen to Eull time or Part time 
worO

AmploymentN Ereelance Hssignments, 
…ourly Consulting, Permanent Positions

Skills

RM Material engineering,product con(

Company Critical Path Management fHd(

Managing Product liGecycleN…and(

Supply Chain Management & Supplier(

Product DevelopmentN Leather Boods,(

Range Iuilding f)ntermediateW

Languages

)talian fkativeW

Romanian fkativeW

Erench fIasicW

Berman fIasicW

Anglish fEluentW

About

1ith over 2. years' experience in complex Product Development, ) am a passionate 
and commercially driven Senior Product Development, Raw Materials & Supply 
Chain Strategy Manager, with extensive technical sOill and a passion Gor strategic 
storytelling through design and innovation/ …aving worOed across multiple brands 
within the luxury sector, ) strive to Oeep the consumer journey at the GoreGront and 
thrive within a setting that allows me to manage a global networO while developing 
and sourcing innovative materials that both respect and honour a brand's identity 
and sense oG selG/ Passionate about responsible creation whilst protecting brand 
identity, margins and business targets ) am experienced in managing the company 
CP, time pressured projects and entire product liGe cycle and ) have thereGore con-
tinued to develop my proGessional and technical sOills currently getting my Project 
Management Certi:cations PR)kCA. �PR)kCA. HgileQ and HPM Project Management 
quali:cation striving to collaborate across all environments witin the industry that 
promote growth and inclusivity where ) believe my set oG sOills are transGerable/ 
My values are centred around be human, thinO global with a proGound respect 
Gor eTuality and authenticity always looOing Gor stimulating environments to grow, 
develop and unlocO my Gull potential/

IRHkDS 1FRKAD 1)J…

He|e S/P/H/ f Hlberta Eerretti, Moschino and Pollini W Hspinal oG London Limited

Iurberry Clic S/R/L CL)C srl 0&M Davidson Metelier Sa

Experience

Product Development & Supply Chain Strategy
Metelier Sa 9 Hpr .8.2 - kow

Senior Manager-RM Management & Strategy
Iurberry 9 Sep .826 - Sep .8.2

Ansuring all engineering activities are e|ectively executed, including but 
not limited to risO assessment, development & testing, cost engineering, 
root cause analysis testing & response, pre and bulO production Lead 
a team oG Raw Materials experts that align with Design's vision and 
can provide real time technical expertise Gor elevated luxury products 
Leading Strategic Jechnical development through value engineering and 
enhanced technology Leading team in holding Suppliers accountable to 
company expectations and drive to improve perGormance while provid-
ing technical expertise and consultation to Design and Jechnical de-
velopment teams Axpert Knowledge oG capabilities and capacities, oG 
Raw Material Suppliers in the matrix Axpert Knowledge on Material con-
struction analysis and interpretation Ansuring achievement oG regulatory 
compliance and always maintaining a customer Gocused mindset in any 
decision maOing Support & Supervising the monitoring oG supplier per-
Gormance while evolving the supplier base relationship Contributing to 
the development oG technical standards Maintaining relationships with 
experts in industry, academia, and trade associations to Oeep up to date 
on Jechnology , process and product advances Astablishing and man-
aging strong worOing relationship collaboration with interGacing internal 
teams and with suppliers Maintaining an in-depth Onowledge oG latest 
government regulations, restrictions, saGety protocols and perGormance 
standards related to hardware and trim Jraining team to trouble shoots 
all issues relating to Raw Materials development and arriving at e|ective, 
timely solutions/

Head Of Product Development RM & LLG
0&M Davidson 9 Dec .82; - Sep .826

Head of Raw Materials & Product Development Manager
Hspinal oG London Limited 9 Hpr .82z - Sep .826

https://www.dweet.com/
https://www.dweet.com/consultants/B-l6YMRxu


Main responsibilitiesN Ansuring that the correct category procurement 
strategy is in place, continuously adapting in an agile way to drive process 
improvement that directly a|ects business targets and needs, may those 
Gocus on Pro:t, Lead times, Margin or other Einancial or Fperational 
targets Lead Commercial, Strategic & Jechnical Development oG Eashion 
Hccessories Categories and Raw Materials through enhanced technolo-
gies and expert Onowledge on product & material construction and inter-
pretation Lead analysis & resourcing projects oG RM components in Core 
products to identiGy opportunities and ensure these are always competi-
tive Maintain and build relationships with suppliers, experts, associations 
in the industry to Oeep up to date on Jechnology and materials ad-
vances Jraining and mentoring team to deliver and manage perGormance 
in holding suppliers accountable to company expectations and drive 
to improve perGormance Lead team on Jechnical CHD, leather master 
and :nished product approval process Keep up to date with the latest 
regulations, restrictions, saGety and perGormance standards Gor :nished 
goods and raw materials and ensure all new developments are compliant 
Manage and build the company Critical Path & time pressured projects 
ensuring all kew Product and RM liGe cycle align Responsible Gor e7cient 
delivery oG projects against internal CP ensuring they are delivered on 
brand, budget and on time  Responsible Gor managing perGormance and 
set KP) while providing technical and leadership mentorship to team

Product Development Manager
Hspinal oG London Limited 9 0an .822 - 0an .82z

Main responsibilitiesN Project Management N Managing the Gull Product 
liGe cycleN …andbags, SLBs & 0ewellery & SoGt Hccessories Categories  
Eollowing the seasonal pipeline calendar with team and cross-Gunctional 
support regularly to plan and prioriti e worOload, to meet deadlines 
and increase e7ciency  Sampling� Eactories & Process ManagementN 
Support the seasonal end-to-end product development process and :-
nal approvals with the design team, CD, Merchandising and vendors  
Axpertise in structuring process, introducing Critical Path & Sampling 
Schedules  1orOing with the design teams to advise on correct leathers, 
Gabrics�trims/ Hssess costs Gor RM and estimate total product costs and 
margins in line with range plan and business reTuirements  Setting and 
monitoring Product Specs, Eabrications, IFMs in the Design System Gor 
each seasonal collection to ensure accuracy and product :nal costing  
Review product placement and send tech pacOs to suppliers and Gacto-
ries  Eorecasting seasonal sampling budgets  Regular visits to production 
sites Gollowed by Tuality assessments to assure that all suppliers deliv-
ered to standard and top Tuality materials  Set up process and guidelines 
Gollowed by implementation at Gactories to ensure that reTuested specs 
are Gollowed  )dentiGying to a meticulous, detailed level, any discrepancies 
in deliveries, prices, or any issues, either :nancial or qC, that re ect on 
the company's goal, which is to provide a :rst-class product  Monitoring 
the e7cient delivery oG projects against our internal rate card ensuring 
they are delivered on brand, on budget and on time  Sourcing new 
highly speciali ed Gactories Gor each product category, maOing seasonal 
visits and negotiating contract terms  Reviewing worOmanship, product 
care, trims and pacOaging on production samples/ Providing support and 
constructive GeedbacO to Gactories

Product Developer & Sourcing Assistant
He|e S/P/H/ f Hlberta Eerretti, Moschino and Pollini W 9 0an .828 - 0an .828

U cio Stile -Product Development Specialist -Hardware 
& Accessories for Handbags & Leather Goods
Clic S/R/L 9 0an .88  - 0an .828

Production Coordinator
CL)C srl 9 0an .88  - 0an .88;


